Application of real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR to rapid molecular detection of Down's syndrome.
To develop a rapid and reliable technique for the detection of Down's syndrome. The peripheral blood samples were collected from twenty-five Down's syndrome patients and fifty normal individuals. Four polymorphic loci on chromosomes 21, 1, 19 were amplified by real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR, and then four pairs of deltaCt values were analytically compared between the two groups. The deltaCt values of Down's syndrome patients were significantly lower than those of normal individuals, and the reference ranges for clinical application were primarily established. The difference between the two groups was highly significant (P < 0.001), and the reference ranges between the two groups were not overlapped. Real-time quantitative PCR technique can effectively differentiates Down's syndrome samples from the normal fetuses; furthermore, the results were consistent with those of the karyotype analysis. Real-time quantitative PCR is a fast and reliable method that may provide a new approach for rapid detection of Down's syndrome.